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COMV

Admits
Alkshasy
_Armstrong
Sunir
SAW
Barks
Blair
Bradford

Duastlet'
Cansinin
Carbon
Centre
asseter
Cilemfisfit
Clinton
Womb4a
Crawford
Cumberland.
Dauphin
Delaware
Elk
Eris
Forrest
Franklin
Fulton
Create'
Huntingdon
Indiana
Jefferson
J nuiata
Lancaster
Lawilmee
Lebanon
Lehigh
Luzern.
Ly corning
McKean
Mercer
Yimin
Monroe
Moulgomitry
Mon tear
Northampton
Northamberl'd
Perry
Phil's. City
Pike
Potter
Schuylkill
Snyder
Somerset
Sullivan

ammalismon
Mg&
Union
Venango
Warren
Wimbi ngtoa
Wayne
Westmoreland
Wyoming
York

21114 1679
4422 ume
5405 5171
2334' 1984
1671 21001
1467 1263
2364 2060
7371 4741'
1366 2185'
994 1514'

1240 1347
1458 1902'
sono 2114
2801 2811
3344 2185
1818 1604

3531 519
3233 1921'
2205 2527;

77 70;
3835 3060'

565 7•30;
842 1,41

2079 1300
3027 1440,
1257 11531
1116. 1215 i9925. i 6066 1i1923! 6601
26571 1508
28/71 3102

4'7473 1 4406
2223 2299

77 546
2825, 2120
14864 1122
599' 1424

657 5325
81 770

2325 3041
16 2450
1791 16281

233956! 1 26497867111
983 498!

67413 54911
- 149' .1055

24 : 15Wk,
307 488'

2121 1954
3084 1449
1285 748
1042 1743
1406 1097
390 3617,
1763 2121'
3783 4436

844 951'
3942 4599,

Total 198119 171096 196620
/toad's majority over Porter, 27,023
Fra;er's 'tr./tit:way over Fmat, 2.5,284,

`Total Vow for Berme Judo* iB5B 369.245
Oo►etoor /637 343,197

Ineraaseinl66B 6,018

Eleotios Returns .of the V* 61/11VIII•stead ~isßri~—Hefei.
Ilarmasos, IC. N. liesi4m, Dem.

2295 2199
3384 3060
6/5 713

1859 1474
1235 1145

Adams,
Franklin,
Fulton,
Bedford,
JAlniaut,

8
Majojity for KePborsag, U 7

irobnies 1114 few Words,.
The Baltimore American was ono of

the earliest, most steadfast and etauncid-
cat supporters of- Mayor Swann, and
contributed all its influenoo towards his
rtnelectimi, but on Ibo 18th, after a calm
survey of the field, and the proceeding%
which characterized the so-called elec-
tion on the 18th. it is constrained to
utter the following remarkable sen-
tance, which of itselfspeaks volumes :

" We should have welcomed defeat as
preferable to a triumph so Improperly
won ."

Gor. Dearer and Kansas.—The St.
Louis papers contain an address of
Gov. Denver to the people of Kan us
on retiring from office. Ho says tii.t,
henceforth We continuance of.peace in
that Territory depends more on the
people themselves than on the Govern-
or; that they have -an abundance of
local civil (Moors elected by themselves
without disturbance or interference;
that they haro just accomplished the
peaceable election of a Legislature, and
it makes no material ditfurence who
may be Governor. Ho does not think
the Tscritory yit, prepared for a State
organisation.

1101.10WAY 01P11111111T AND PILLS—ii
warning.—Thess gust mosedial preparatitom have bees

boasted, sot the lesitatioas may kilt u sortaiely se the
isosius articles ears. To prevent the possitdlity of info-
ethos, purchase • pitof thiatiosot or box of Pills isoMas
solubted is sbook at iinotiart buries the words, " tied.
lowly, New York sad Loadoo," impressed sac water.
work OS sash teat. ForoUtaid with the true and YOU.
mate agouties, the oM, yoewg sod middles ed of both
mato sissy eye with abissiote eertsloty those disuses of
the dtgiative sod suesstare organs, the skis, and the
issh, JrUseOpium en scat and to pronounce " !a.
Borstals."

QCSIN 1/1•111a14.114 i COAL PiT.—liar Itidany
st apsia roloatly latkaid span satirist a soil pit, aad
aria titikraid by Isar innstiars. Bk. proeiodid 'boat throe
litradrod yards, wary anew the sea, and than atarkod
bar Itaitista with a talk.' ioadie on a rock. liar Ma/star
ofState who has awaited 'oath, errata nadir the laitials
itti his eaatlia, as Ski brit and non itlagaitil

garasitats in the vedi, ars Iticausadi net the bows Stan
Cloths% Ha, oillooktillt At WILDS , Nos. NOO and 1100
Chia/intstroat ober* pot. 11. lat.

0'741 lain=GUSH REMEDY !—Sli JAXU
CGS IWO CU-111/MD JPIX/111 PILLS, prepared trees
prescription by Sir I. Claris, Y. D., Physietso Estraor-
Sitar, to uh.Qadmia, ?Ida stall knows medielos la oo
pontos, hats sere sod site restrely tot !.male Diltralties
awl Obstructions, tram suresass whatsvor ; sat *Ubangi%
• sperertol ressely, tkey sustain oothlas hurtful to the
oottstitetkm. Tit illatetws Lams It Is familiarlysaltad.
It sill, he ashort tins, behtz oath*leo/AMY Portal oltb
riarstarity.

These Pitts have reeve Use karma to fail wharfs ths
d4restieseea Shawat~letare esti *tame wt.

lot taiLlitsfartisiSibilitets laraphlet freesettee neat.
111;.-41 sal 4pieta.stesaps aecteast ta say satkor.

4404 stypt, vitt issue • beetle, asststaim ever 10 pink
hy rearing esesl.
%Of aParr iftwiloblO Ariel% rinasesm—-,_s.

,
#'olothes•A.

PitliCtaps ha sans. him ptdubbipia.
by luatteri lai Jotory. Soil aeon the
lmost Lot , t jboW a pod Ilea= MI,
ir llais4'liotteig; Imp trod, 4/rbloolWs
Pain hew, sod lwatirae al Arta or the oswair , 14"

M..th*sod Wafts, okip•nr• ism be alMilewin4.
Ur" flea OK tlientjatiOnh MAIL wilhig bar
"ars at 1111$11',_ T. WON the !lass—Wave Tim St.
vaadarn".aIss...tt. kw Irainootes.
1". "erl l4-01-4 • Row, itis. . josrati rivivetiesses
li t aosthiceila.s. •• "144..5ti MS. 111

r!Pw'rrwri -'•1LlZrki
AM", 1111Warr '

UT
-

• wildflied., pat i•LI
. 14811104. es

1A441. i.

Crloan "sift rani% Ne afteralliellailt • MOW
=PON/ Lasts. Per. V. in

PIOARS.Vobieso, Owls, rhabrepuo and
vnt Nowad *dm Msg.; slim,*Ur%
ba PICKING%

WEE

MEd Ona.

FIZIC9 12•12115EMI

iis.tt le Meted thab fit emaptlemee
with the urgentrepresentation di Iler-
rotary Cass, a number at the babes!
ships will be recalled from distant fbr-
eign SOTYICO to strengthen the Home
Squadron, with reference to oar ilex-
lean relations.

ea. Brigham Young has been sued
for $25,000 damages, by Col. Fabins,
who charges him with false imprison-
ment.

iijqtket Aepohis.
Corroitoifroasttbelaisst Saltiser•, York • Ramage, mess

Baltimore—Fs-Mao last.
Flour, per barrel, 65 12 525
Wheat, per bushel, 115 I 141
Rye, .. . •0 $-
Corn, 02

~Oste, 45 47
Clorer-seed, " i 6 60 6 62
Timothy, I/ 200(0 e 12
Beef Cattle, pot hand., 6 00i 676

IdHogs, 600 6.00
MT •IT ton. 10 00 13 00, Pel ,

--

22 4,... 23Whiskey, per gallon,
Guano, Pentvisa, per ton, 62 00

Hamootr—Thuraday last.
Mar, per bbk, from wagons, $5 00

Do. " from stores, 5 30
Wheat, per bushel, 105 og I 15
Rye,64 70
Corn, 66 68
Oats,. •4 40
Cloversemi, " 500
Timothy. " , 200
Plaster, per tots, 6 00

Fork—Friday fart.
Moor. par bbl„ from wagons, $5 00

Do, " ho. *tom.. 600
Whoa*, par bashsl,

SI
1 05 ® 1 20

Rye, 76
Corn, '6 75
Osts, " 44
Clorerseed. "

Timosjky, "

Plaster. per We.

Die 9,11.4P.

S 00
2 00
6 SO

..Tbou omit ebb wild ►aathat, ome *letorelms srew;
111-4011 stall by beta caber bowevet It blew."

MARRIED,
On the 17th ult., by theRev. R. H.Hoffbeins,

Mr. HENRY SWEIGES, of Hanover, to Miss
ELIZABETH MUMMERT,of Hamilton township,
Adams county.

On the 21st ult., by the same, Mr. HENRY
HOOVER to Miss LEAH KAUFMAN, daughter
of Mr. Henry Isaftnan, ail of Hamilton town-
ship, Adams county.

On the 13th ult., by Rev. D. Gans, Mr. J. C.
ALBERT to Miss CAROLINE MALAUN, both
of this county.

Oa the 334 ult., by Rev. Mr. Jones, irr. AB-
SALOM CLEANER, of Huntington township,
to Miss A8A3411, KECKLER, of Arendtsville,'

On the 38th ult., by the Rev. J. It. Keiser,
Mr. JACOB WINTERMOYER, of Shepherds-
town, Va., to Miss MART A. M'DONELL, of
this place.

On the 19th alt., at the Consume° Chapel,
by the Rey, Mr. Catasum, Mr. WILLIAM CALE-

UGU to Miss,J2,4l BELL.* MAUR ALL, both
otCenowago township, Adams smutty,

On the 7th Ott., by the liar, aeons Nuts, Mr.
GIORON A. 1111W0P, Petarstwarg, Y. 8., to
ltfse A.M.ASDA. 111114160AM, of Gettysburg.

Die lobb,
'.Like louse astroos tbe moo of ma IsLard i
Nag ray is yank, 'of witiorteg Dabs geread.ss

DIED,
On the 23d oIL, Mrs. SARAH ANN, wife of

Mr. Henry SUR:, of Areadtsville, aged 22 years
8 months and 23 days.

in Panora, Guthrie counerre,era, on the Bth
alt., AMANTHI, CLEOPNTRA, only daughter
of John sad Rebecca Diehl, aged 1 year
months and 22 days.

On Wedauday morning last, at the residence
of her father, la Baltimore county, Mies MARY
A. EVANS,eldest daughter of C. and N. Evans.

In Lee county, lowa, on•tbe nth alt., after
an illness of a few days, Miss MARGARET C.,
delight a. of Mr. David Shall, formerly of this
sissy,, fh the 21st year of her age.

NifFt Grooery Store.
MEW FIRM AND MEW GOODS.--SNY-

DER & BENNER bare just reettisedet
their New Store:in Baltimore street, a few
doors above David McCreary's Saddlery es-
tablishment, the largest and most complete
assortment of Gruceriei brought to Get-
tysburg for a long time, consisting of Coffee,
(four kinds,) Sager, (lour kinds.) Molasses.
Syrup, Shad, Mackerel, Froth Flour, Corn,
Oat., Butter, Eggs, Bacon. Salt, in short
every thing usually kept in a first-elate
Grocer Store.

ge•The highemt marketprice paid for &MD..
try produce or taken in exchange for Goods.

sperGive us a call. Buy your Groeeries
where you will be sure to get them good and
cheap.

Sfirllover's celebrated writing Ink for
sale. [Nov. 1, 1858.

Gold Excitement
AT FRA.ZER RIVER OUTDONE

Sr TOR I..ARGe ARRIVAL OP FALL A EMIR
CLOTHING AT PICKING* S

DRESS CPATS— JUSTreceived thelargest
V and best assortment ev-
er brcught to Gettysburg.
Be it remembered that
Pielslog io oelobrate4 for
selling cheap.

PANTALOONS—TIM large and varied
.0- assortment of Pants,
and the exceedingly low
prices at which Picking is
sidling them astonishes v-

ow) who calls to buy.DRESSCOITS—FOMS yourselves, and
bring your friends a-

long, t• see and buy Dress
Cow, which can't be ex•
celled, at Picking's.

BUSINESS ()F every style and qual-
COATS...Ai ity just receive I at

.
Picking's cheap store.

Noy. 1.

171336

Tin-ware,
OF every description, now on hand and for

sale by Geo. E. Buehler, in Chambers-
burn street.

RTOVN PIPE of all sizes, constantly on
hand or made to order, at Buehler's, in

Chaarbenborg street.

iEsdTABU CANS ofall sizes now 7 and for
sale at BeehleesTin-ware bhs hmea t.

STRAINER Milk Buckets f eat GEO.
R. BUMMER'S, in Chambersbarg et.

Nor. 1.

From N. Y. Auctions.
MARCUS SAMSON is now in New York,

and" is almost daily seadiag to his
Clothing establishment in UV. rodsof eveq• varisq In his t as the
New York AMilkn Rehm patehaut
are made at thelowest rstaii„ilmandtJa *Ortars preparad•le edger RARQAMI
hate never bifbra boas prbcand In Maw
aoanty. Call ill and see his stook elCc=NO—Coats, Paata. Veda* Shiite.
Deaner*, Socks. Gloves. Ilandkareidoo.
Boas, Shoot. Hale, Omps. Aa., ka.--nfith bin
large witrietporClosks,
Walking Canes. and a thousand other arts.
alas "lea anaporons to toostkka." Boma
trot only maim U. of their loolkoj.but bass idol b their panduraos at

' 'to tho
OA. IS. Mk

mmimmasto at
Vests,- of 'my vitlety.sai

NoshtoGett,yobars, jutreed
PIC

MIME

!Weirs Tian
IV ISt Wlthr RIMICA.—/000

Aoarte Weittsit to all DIL LIVING.
STORMS TRAVELS & EXPLORATIOES
darks •relidestee of ZS Tears hi the Wilds
of ARiat.-

This ls •work ofthrilling adventures and
hair-breadth escapes among savage beasts
and MOM savage men. Dr. Livingstone was
alone and unaided by any white man, travel-
ing with African attendants, among different
tribes and nations, all strange to him, and
many of them hostile, and altogether forming
the most astonishing Book of Travels the
world has, ever seen. All our Agents ac-
knowledge it as the most saleable book pub-
lished. The most liberal commission made
to Apace. in small or large quantities. For
partscalars. address

J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher.
48 North fourth Street, Philsd's, Pa.

Copies sent my mail, free, on receipt oldie
pries, $1 25.

NOTICEi OF THE PRESS
From among the hundreds of favorable no-

tices, from the most respectable journals of
the country, of our cheap edition of "Living.
stone's Travels and Explorations in Akio), '
we take the following :

'• It abounds in descriptions of strange and
wonderful scenes, among a people and in a
country entirely new to the civilized world
and altogether we regard it y one of the
most intereating books iuuedwithin the past
year."—Daily Democrat. Patterson, N. J.

•• It is emphatieslly se edition for the peo-
ple ; and, judging from the rapid sale with
which it is meeting. it is fully appreciated by
them."—CAriatiam i'reeptatt, Boston.

"The book is having a great run, and will
be read by every reading man, woman and
child, in this as well as other lands."—Ash-
tatiotta (Ohio) Telegraph.

"The work is finely illustrated, well print-
ed. and firmly bound, thus answering in every
respect the demand for a popular and cheap
'emu of the ' Journeys and Researches in
South Africa.' Those of oar readers who
would bare a delightful book for reading at
any hour. will not be disappointed in this
work."—U. S. Journal.

se With truth we can say. that seldom is
presented to the reading public a work con-
taining such a vast amount of solid untrue-
tion as the one in question. The volume is
handsomely illestrated. sod mama that
unique appearance of exterior fur which Mr.
Bradley's publications are noted."—Familly
Magasine.

6. This interesting work should bo in the
bands ofevery one. lts interesting pages of
adventures are fell of instruction and amuse-
went. Ten thousand copies. it is stated. have
beensold in one mouth."-,-41.bearsi American.

" Dr. Lieinytone's Travels sad ReAudios
in South Africa appear to great advantage in
this edition. which is undoubtedly the edition
most iceeptable to the reader who reads for
practical iestructime end aniusement."-84-
urday Pest.

The edition ofOr. Li, Ingstene'a Travels,
published by J. W. Bradley. is just what It
purports to be. Like all Mr. Bradley's pub-
hoodoos. it is excellently gotten up,".:-.ltiego
Agitator, Pd.

" We caw recommend the edition Of Dr.
Liviagstonia Travels, published by Bradley,
ofPhiladelphia, as every way worthy of polo-
tic patrouage. Its excellence and its cheap-
ness recommend it over all oiliers."—Fruul:
Lefties Magasiar.

CAUTION. —The attention of the Publish%
er has been called to swifts editi.,ns of this
wort. put forthu .'Narratives of Dr. Living.
stone's Travels in Africa." Ours is the only
cheap American edition of this great work
published.and contains all tbs important mat•
ter of the English edition, which is sold at six
dollars.

r7I3PECIAL NOTICE to Agents sod
Cetwassers!—We hare remedy published
sewend Dew and saleable Books. minding
the maw and PIIIVATS Uri of LOUIS NA-
POLEON; with Biographical Notices of his
most distinguished MINISTILS. GIUlgwas and
Fsrourss, and the INDIA HISTORY. being

eowpkte History olindis and therasserr
WAR VIE ANGEL AND THE 'JKSION."
• tale of thrilling interest. by T. K Arthur :

LIFE OF DK. F.. K. KANE. and ape Distia-
guiabed American Explorers.Att..

These. withour termer Extensive Csitalovie
of Popular Books. gives us the best and most
salable list of Publications ever amid to
Agents sod Canvassers. to whom we offer the
meet liberal terns. Send for our List, which
is sent Free %say part of the United States.

Nov. I. HSI: Out

Town Property
A T PUBLIC BALL—On Beturslay. .?4-

.411°L acisber 134i, IbsB, I will sell at Public
S:de, on the premises., the House and Lot in
Carlisle street, now occupied by Daniel

adjoining property. of
Wm. Douglass and others. The
HOUSE is hToo-story Brick. A
half Lot froatistion the
sad running bask to this lot, will be altered
with it, or solitsparstely, as desired by the
purebasers. The terms will be made haulms
on the day dial..

The property is located in an improving
portion of the town, and is highly desirable.

Sale to 00111011011C0 at 1 o'clock, P.
EDWARD MePH ERSON,

Executor of J. B. McPherson, dec'd.
Oct. 5. te

Public Sale.
(IN Saturday, Yoe. 20, 1858, the undersign-
•-1 od, Administrator of the estate ofROBIRT

deceased, in punuance of an Ce-
der of ths Orphan's -

will aell at the public
la New Oxford, the
vain. deeeseelL of, in
LAND, near the to,

joining lands of Anti
Mollvain, and others,
24 perches, more or
mance at 12 o'elotbf
known by T.
By the Court—it a

Oct. 25. is

THEgoyfirst account
Committee of Coy!

has been flied in the
of Adams county, sad aj
the said Court, Olt al 1511 day of November
meld, unless cause be altown to the contrary.

JACOB SHEY, Protb'7.Oct 25. 4t*

Boots & Shoes.
JUST received from Philadelphia the hest

assortment of Boots and Shoes that could
be seleoted far the citizens of Gettysharg
and surrounding country, at the south
east corner of Centre Square.

Men's grand waterproofBoota,Men'i thick
soled Boots, Men's Kipp and coarse hesvy
Boots, Gatit's fine calf doable soled Boots.
Oxford Ti... and Congress Gaiters. Brogans.
Ladies' Morocco, Gust-heeled, Ualf, and
heavy winter B Pots. LogueGaiters. Wises'
End Obildrea's Slaves and Gaiters of every
variety. Qty.' Bete mid Shoes of all kinds
and rises.

Persons wishing M.purchase gnod Rents
and Shoes will please give me a call before
buying elsewhere.

R. F. )461LBENNY.
Oct. 25.

Notice.
dor sppuinted by I.he Orphan's

C Akhims county, to make dis-
Ile b*lsnoe remaining in the

ms F. }Commas, Atlininittrator
m cum testament° annero of
LTV, Lite of Berwick township,
ity, deceased, to and among the
lly entitled to receive the Caine.
1 persons interested, at the office

MAllean, in Gettysburg, on Fri-
-1111 tia,y of November next, et 1U
M. MOSES McCLEAN,
1431, td A tailor.

jjR OPCIPILLAY will open a large as-
leleL AND WINTER

, Friday and 'Sat-srdifgr, is4l inst ; and invites
the
herseeerteolln,

Oet. 4

4 Saudi Farm,
."TPRIVATS SALE.—The subscriber offers

atPrivate Salahis FAR3l.situate inMount-
pleasant township,Adams comity, near Bon-
anglatown, adjoining leads of Samuel Swope,
Alexander Shorb and others, containing 66
ACRES, more or less, bating thereon a
Two-otory Frame HOUSE, with Beck-
building, Double Log Barn, and other
out-builikp ; a *wig of as
beg water now thloor. with szedleshhits
ofall kinds °lathe premises. ANNA awe"
are Weallasd, 'sad 10 aerie litashotw. The
Greater part of the land has Ina well

Persons wishing tariew theea
regaseted to esti on the subscriber;
thereat. Tama saw. •

2. B. lIACIALIIMAX.4
Sept. 131 ;S&L

AtaliddCraton/ 111M041.
QUIRT lIIWILIMPB 11111L11
A.'. We of adoinistradook as dioMoto of

alosoct, late of Ilosaillos Now

ricculatf• dootoool,lisitiot boos
oundorsipoottplosomotol, (thoZpoodbliftopoiship,. the

loot somoilit. Wpm" Dittoist, toss-
Jr,isw eig bora, giro sodas to ill p.

1iblolOoll to old So tiolkofilitog.
porn* sad 111110114MP161111111111illeapiask

*I Nino to promo timm-propooly
limas( tor wibotoot. ;

SOLOMMI.IIIInOUIV,111"X153011:0T..pet. 25,1858. fit* Akers.

Alfred E. Lewis,
IA TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOPI A?
'-"- LAW, Practices in the Court. or York
and Adams counties. Particular attoellion
given to the settlement of Estates. oollsootai
of Claims. tic. 011ice in Centre &mars,
(Banks! Building.) Ilenover, Pa.

Oct. 25. Gm

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,'
'MGM SILLY of Carroll county,

permanently locatedin Gott
his professional services to the !la
town sod surrounding country in
of the various branches of hie
Moe and. residence. aidtallore stnhtt. Ito
Agog to The Compiler odioe, when he iebbt be
mat di times when not probiliNsid4
rile& -

Panel6llllma leflinsisb, Baltimora, MAL
grr..Angastas Webster, D. D., DeDiners AL
Dr. J. 1.. WarkW, Westminster, Md.
Dr. W. A. ltatbiss, « "

Jamb liasis, Ns+, " u

Joba IL Longwell,
Geo. IL Wsinpler, log., " n•
'Si-. flosses Ulna, Gettysburg.

ei. isi lbw tim
,

Dr. J. Illnehszt,
1011I.ITING- loostok. is Itairialdi. Aaltats

Pa.„ dor* bit paismiosa
sloes to Lialigll4lll6 of hirfiaidl amid liiiaiif.OlgOt ON& oomtof Meta ,atrost' Ha will 41.

Mlotillosidthen or at Kr. P. Ilitiostfa

Oet.111=1"It 111114r *MC

~

•

' 4 Gruiis herebytiesoonsasE.
%straws sessaati
bi yinssated at the Orphan's of()sooty.for4sonirmatioskand ea!tawdrythe 11th day of Nseendlir met, at
10 o's:lock, A. W., viz :

O. The first and final Gaar.lianship ac-
count ofJacob Martin, Guardian ofElisabeth
Diehl. (Bow ElisabethRobison.) a miser child
of Jacob Meta.

70. The second account of HenryBiuinger,Guardian of Charles L. Bittinger, a minor
son of Joseph Bistinger, deceased.

71. The first account of William Weible,
Eseestor of John Weible, deceased.

72. The first and final account of Jelia
Hollinger, Administrator of James McClel-
lan, deceased.

73. The first and final acoonnt of Jacob
F. Lower, Executor of the last will and tes-
tament of Catharine Stallinnith.doceased.
t .74. The second and final somata of J. B.
Danner.Zaq.,Trastee of Christiana Carbaugh
and children.

75. The first and final se.eount of David
Thomas. Administrator of aH sad singular
the goods and ehettles. rights and credits,
which were of Catharine Stalismith, lass of
the °entity of Whitley, in the State of Indi-
ana. deceased.

ZACRARIAII MYERS, Rtgister
Register'. Ogee, Getty.' tburg, Oat. 18, 1858. J

Dissolution
OF PARTNEKSHlP.—TheColiarinersh ip

existing between the subscribers has
been dissolyed this day by mutual oonseet.
We return ithanks to our friends and the
public for the liberal support extended to us.
Our books are placed in the hands of Geo.
L Briagman for collection, and in his ab-
sent:is will besettled by J. Culp. at the store,
and we earnestly rarest those indebted to
call and make immediate payment. es we are
desirous of settling our business without de-
lay. OPAL E. BIRING2iIIiNiJOlll4 'CULP.

Oct. 40,18.'.8.

A Card.
VIE subscriber haring disposed ofhis in-

terest in the Store of Brinstnan A Culp.
to Alexander Cobetn, respectfully asks the
continuance of his friends and euetonsers to
patronize hissuccessors, where bargains may
be bad. GEO. E. BRINGMAN.

Oct. 25.

Another Change
TN THE HAT, SHOE AND HARNESS
' BUS' thaws Living bought
out the interest of Gleu. E. Bringume. Esq.,
in the firm of Bringtaan k Culp.-
4 announces to the citizens of g
and the public generally, that,Shntbdoessis
will be continued at the old stand. sign of
the Big Boot. by Cubean I Culp. who will
constantly keep on band a large stook. of
Goods in the line of Boots, Shoes. Rata.
Trunks. Umbrellas, Carpet Bags, and. Mr-
nets. They will also continue the wane-
factoring of Shoes and Useness. Freins
their long experience in all the above busi-
ness they dattdr themselves that they can
please the public. and will sell cheap for cash.

A. CODEAN,
Oct. 25. JOHN CULP.

Fahnestook Brothers,
TlJSTfrontfro the city with a large, elegant
•aid cheap assortment of Fall and Winter
Goods. W. are prepared to offer prettier
styles and at lower rates than have bees of-
fered in tins market fur a lung time. We
have received a great variety of staple and
fashionable Dress Goode for Ladies, of sew
styles, designs, and embracing the newest
patterns at present worn is the cities. For
Men's Wear we base everything &Arable is
that line. and without attempting to particle-
'aria, are preparedto offer everythingusual-
ly kept in a Dry GoodsStore at pries* to suit
the tittles. Call at one* soil select from the
new stock at FAITNESTOCIE 1111013.

Oct. 23. tf
Hata & caps.

11E subsnriber bas justreceived from Phil-
adelphia a very large and fell assortment

of flats and Caps of every variety and of the
most tashionahle styles, consisting of No. 1
Mole Skin. N0.2 do., black Itookland.Mentle-
men's Drew,) Ifen'e Napped Itocklend.
(block) Sas, French, Felt. Plaid, Cable, bin-
card, &v., Ike.; together with a large assort-
mdat of Hoye' common and dress Slouch
Yale and Caps. Being determined to so•
commodate he invites his friends and the
publics generally to call and examine hie
goods, feeling amidst* that the geality of
his goods and the prices at whittle they are
sold cannot fail to give satisfaction.

Oet. 21. R.F. bIoILIINNNY.

1111119011;67 111sies.oarszaszritlf;yeti ofCommon Plots of
sad is la* direetsd.l4ll$• posed et side„ at the Coart.bestakla %be Boron WOettyabarg, tatSahtMay.

the 6th day ofNoccatber, nee, at 1 o'clock,
P. M., the following. described Real Estate,

A Tract ofLand, containing 7 Acres,
Name or lees, situated in Union township,
Adams county, Pa., adjoining lands of Uriah
J. Baughman, Samuel Heller, and others.The impruTements are a two
story LOG HOUSE, a one story
Prune Store Muse, a well of
water, and as .Orchard. Seized
and taken in execution 11111 the estateof Nowt
Pt.°. NAN.

Also, tho iuteroet ofsaid Noah Plow-
•aw in 12 Acre* of Land, more or !ess, ad-
joining the above described property, im-
proved with aone story Log House, a Frame
Barn, and some fruit trees.

Also, the undivided halfofone and s
half Lots of Ground, situated in East Middle
Street, in the borough of Gettysburg, a4joln--4; lots of Henry Cts and Henry Culp.
Seized and taken in execution as the estate
of ELI BENTLEY.

Also, a Farm, containing 175 Acres,
more or less, situate in liamiltonban town-
ship, Adams county, Pa,. adjoining lands of
Robert Slemmone, McGinley, and oth-
ers, on which is erected a two
story Stone House, *Bank Barn,
part stone and part frame, with
Wagon Shed and Corn Crib at-
tached, two story Stone Spring House, with
s spring of water near the dwelling, and two
Orchards of fruit trees. Seized and taken in
siceention IS the estate of Junx &strait?
WITHEILOW.

Also, a two story Brick
House, 40 feet in length and 16
feet in depth, with a two story
Brick Back-baildiag. • 16 feet
broad and 16 feet in depth, with the carti-
lage, be the same one acre,more or less, situ-
ated in Monello* township, Adams county,
Pa.. os the road leadingfrom Hendersoille
to Cesare Mill.. Seised amid taken in execu-
tion as the estate of Jon* 'lsaias.

Also, s Lot of Ground, with the ap-
pertensness, situated in the Borough of
Gettysburg, bounded on the south by ugh
street GO bee', on the west by Washington
street 180 feet, on the north by an ally, and
on the east by lot ofDoniel F. Pittenturf im-
proved with a two story Frame
WEATHERBOARDED ROUSE,gi'
atwostory frame Back Building. if II
a (mut Shop. a frame Stable,
well of water, fruit tress, Le. Seised and
taken in execution at the estate of Sobouox
Powzas.

ISAAC LIGIITIgEII.
Oct. 18, 1858. •

`/Wren per gent of the purchase money
opus all Balm by 'tbe Sherif mast be paid
over immediately after the property isstruck
down, and on failure to comply therewith,
the property will again be pat up fur sale.

YALUABLI PDX AND YELL
rOR SALE.—t will sell at Privet. Sale, my

111ItL sadFARM. situate oa Piney Creek.
in Germany township. Adam county. within
one and a half miles of the we/Meador the Lit-
tlestown Railroad. sad when the Railroad is
extended toTeneytown. it will inall probabil-
ity pus by this property.

The Para contains 31 Acres of land, more
or less ; 10 to 12 Acres are heavily timbered.
and about 10 Ac. es ofgood Meadow Bottom.
The land is mostly the Sista soil. and very
susceptible of a high stale of cultivation t
Lime sou well upon it. sad Limestone is
close by. The improvements are
a Isms GRIST MILL. Dwelliag
HOUSE. Stride. to. The Mill
has two run of Stoop. Kiln Dry
Nods) Mill. Piaster Mill. Core 111; , GI
Mebane, sad allnecessarymachinery complete
for doing work hi the very heat manner. The
mill has been recently biUt upon the moat
modern and improved plan. and is all in then-
pieta running order. This property is cos
of the best locations in the County for a DIS-
T[LWCRY. In a line grain country. sad near
the Railroad.'and might with very little ex-
pease be made a very 'ratable investment.
This property will be is the market until
sold. Possession given Ist of A 1 next.—
The property will be shows by Bid.
die. roman thereon. or by

ARNOLD. Gettysburg.
Oct. 11,18:.& tl

fable Farm,
AT PRIVATE EALL—T6, 'subscriber

ofers at Primes Sale,
THE FARM,

on which heresided, sildr.te in Butler town-
ship, Adams county. Pa., edjoining lands of
J)nas Roth, Henry Wisler, Ilenry Slay-
Ninth, and others, containing 150 Acres,
Inure cr. leis, will 20 acres of Chesnut
land eonceniest. The lamprey*.
minas are *rod One-and-a-half- yi
story Log OUSB, a good Mew fillLog Shop, or out-kiteben, wits
oven atteehe4, a first-rate Bank tiara.pars
stone and part frame, also a good new Bog
and Corn house. and other necessary out-
buildings, allot which have been put under
new re9f. within Ilse last four years. Big
Cunowago Creek bounds the one aide of the
place. There ice Well of Waterat the door.
and two Springs near the, buildings. and a
good Orchard of fruit. There is a sulkiest
amount of wood on the farm, and eurseient
meadow. about 18acres ofwhich are bottom
meadow. There has been pet on the farm
about 2000 bushelsof lime. Persons wishing
to purchase may Ind it to their adrantage
to call and see this farm. as it is a /rat-rate
stock and grain farm. There is ales on the
farm a quantity of gaud clay for making
brick, together with a shed. To any person
wishing to follow brick making thisis aria'
chance, as any:amount of brick can be sold
in the neighborhood. The farm isconveni-
ent to ]fills, Churches, Public School. sad
Mechanics' Shop..

gay-Persons wishing to view the farts
will be shown the same by the sebeeriber.—
Terms made easy. WM. F. WALTER.

Oct. 4, 1858. 61
Notice

rro RETAILERS AND DISTILLER/EL
L The Retailers of Goods. Wares and Mer-

chandise, as well as the Distillers. in Adams
county, who have not yet lifted their Lioeness.
are requested to do so before the NOTUsber
Court. without fail. The law binds um to
urge this matter upon delinquents, And it is
hoped that no further steps will be necessary
to induce them to comply

J. it, immediaDANNERPtely. ,

Oct. 18, 1858. County osturer.

New Arrival !

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS SHOE S. —T he
subscriber has justreturned from Phila-

delphiawhere he selected, with much ears,
a very large and superior stook of Boots,
Shoes, Hata and Cape, and tatters himself
that he is nowyar aired to exhibit to the
eitisene ofGeld iand ve iinity, thelarge
sea and Inset moat o Clouds in his line that
has ens boos olosi, to their DO6Oll. liar-

ham:hasped snoretie at the lowest cash
we ars endto offer greater in-
ate than wok Come and see. We

will take great pleasant is 'bowing our goods
wbotber you wish to or not.

Oct. 9-6. R.T. oILIIENNY.

•911POUTINO.--oso and.Henry Watnpkr
LI will stake House and pet-rp the
!Sae low, for *soh or *country rendre,. Far-
users mid s,Il others wishing their bosses,
burrs, be.. spouted, world do won't° gilVe
the- s all. 0. & H. wAmnaz

April 18,1853. if

rwia4r. Watabia=loUss,agetitanl/2- 11"6111.11.111011411110 11611te41
to be fail
C'otllPETSACKS of sooty imporPICLlllOll iptios to

hot . -

C2210

liseh. Rosters ,

A 1.111.14 most respectfally
•• frimida and tie public, that be

will • the let Noesmber, en OYS•TIM •A• •
• , tYt recently occupied

b W .•114.1.as a Law office,t" • cipposinhAt. Buehler'.
Drug Store, whets he vrill iscallsatly keep
prune frogs OYSTERS, and dothem up in any
desired style. u the tastes of customers may
suggest. Tripe. Fruit, Nuts, Au., can also
be had at his Saloon.

He bopss by strict attention to business,
and an earnest desire to please, to merit and
receive a share of public patronage. Give
him a call—you will Mad everything gotten up
in the most palatable manner.

Gettysburg, Oct. 25, 1858. if
Public Sale.

PRE subscriber, Administrator of the
estate of ANtstoxr Puttee, deceased,

will *ell at Public Sale, at the late residence
of said deceased, in Mountpleasanttownship.
on Thersday, the 111,4 of Nocatther mei, the
following property, via

1 HORSE, 1 COLT,
1 fresh-milohed Cow, 1 Steer, 1 Calf,2 Sows.
with Pigs, I Pat Hog, 3 Shoats, 4 Sheep,
Two-horse Wagon. Spring Wagon. Ploughs,
Harrows, Cultivator, Winnowing Ifill,4lorse
Gears, nearly now, Saddles, Bridle*, Sleigh
and Sled ; Hey by the ton, Corn by the
bushel ; a lot of Carpenter and Cooper Tools,
Grindstone, Wild Cherry Boards, Shingles,
Roofing Lath ; with Household andKitatee
Furniture, such as Beds and Bedsteads,
Tables, Chairs, Clock, Kitchen. Dresser,
Chests, Silver Watch, a f3hoi Gun, and a
variety of other articl„ts, too numerous .4o
mention.

birSale to commence at 12 o'clock. M.,
en said day, when attebdant* will ba given
and terms made known by

PLUS S. SMITU, Adair.
Oct. Is, ISM a•

Valuable Proper4r. -
A T PRIVATE SALE.—The undenagned,
.u• iatan4ing to remove, offers valitable
MOUSE AND LOT, situated in

iddle street, at Private Sale. The ill!house is a substantial two story brie
building, Lately erected, with a goad bask
building. apri all necessary improvements;
a fires-rstis well et water couveaient to the
door ; also, fruit' toms of every description.
There is a good Frame Shop oil the promisee,
suitable for a mechanic of almost any trade.

PRIMP FASE.
Oct. 18, 1818. 31 •

Election.
ON OITTTIIUTIO,

"'October 18.1858.•

NOTICE is Waft thin to the Stockhold-
ers of the Book of Gettysburg, that an

Election for Thirteen Directors. to eerie one
will be held at the Banking-basso, on

Moaday, the ISth dig et November neat:
-I general meeting of the Stockholderswill

be bold at the same time.
T. D. CARBON, Cashier.

Oct. 25. a

Scroftaa, or King's Evil,
le a eonstitistional dieeme, a eterep.ian of the
blood, by which Ws fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the eirailatiau, it

the whole body, and may burst out
40 any part at it. No cern is tree

tram is attacks, nor is thereone which it may
sot destroy. The scrofulous taint is varlowdy
canoed by mercurial &nesse, low living, di..
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, Elth
end filthy habits, the dwwinng vices, and,
elm, all, by the venereal infecti.3n. What.ar ir .s.....its origin, it ie hereditary in the cm:

descenang " from parents to children
untothirdand fourthgenerstion ;" Indeed.
it seems to be the rod of llim who says. " I
NM visit the iniquities of the fatbam npai
thew children.

Its effects eminence*, deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous Matter, which, in
the lunge, liver, and internal omens, is termed
tubercles ; ia the glands, swellbup ; and on
the Illinkes, eruptionssr sores. This foul cot-
ruptices„ which geodes in the blood, depress
ties energise of lA, so that scrofulous consties.
Roos not only sutler from scrofulous sore-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of ether thews se ; emus-
fluently, vest numbers perish by diaorden
which, although not scrofulous in theirnett"
are mill rendered fatal by this taint in thee= Must of the consumption which de-

the humanfamily has itsorigin directly
In this scrofulous contamination ; and many
&seemlier/diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed. of all the organs, aria* from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

Onequarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection. and their health is undermined by it.
To chnass it from the system we mustrenovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it bT healthy food and exercise.
Seek s AbOSIOAA we supply is

AYRR'B
Compound Extract of Banaptrilla,
the meet effectual remedy which the readied
skin et our time. can devise for this every
whore prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
binedfrom the mast active remedial* that have
bees discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and therescue ot the
system from its destructive tonsequances.

It should be employed tines the cure of
sot only_scodnia. but also those other aloe-
time whicb arise from it, such as Extrema
and Bsnr Dousss, Sr. AXTVONYI Tres,
Rosa, or linvetrurs, nurses, Purruni,
Humus;Bwu and Ilona, Tumors, Term
and SLIS RAMC, SCALD MUD. ItINOWOILY,
lininntseem, thrummoand Maseru/A Dr -

amens. DOOM, DTIFILPIL. DIMITY, and,
indeed. ALL COMPLLIATII .1.1121.X0 nom liens-
MID on bIOPI7III Brom). The popular belief
In "impurity titlebioo/I" is founded in truth,
he 'mauls is a degeneration ofthe blood. The

perticularFee and virtue of this Samar-
• tills is to

' and regenerate this vital dud,
without w 'ch sound health is impossible in
contaminated eanetitutione.

Ayers Cathartic Pills,
At ALL Tit PURPOSES IF A PAM MOO,
are esmaspeeed that disease wkkis the nage of
their attics esti rarely withstand or evade them
Their pmetrating properties search. and eiessae.
sad invigorate away portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and
fta atalsley Witalittes. A. a consequence of
pmmerties, the invalid who is bowed IiNUA with
pain se physical debility is &moult/tad to lad its
hod& or restored by aremedy at once so
simple and is

Not tab dotit/jaws the eery day mespleints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous &seas's. The agent below named W
pleased to ftrldal gratis my American Ahnenue,
sustaining oettiheates oftheir cares and dilutions
kw their sae in the following complaints : Costive-

Hearthens, dleadeA. aririe#frest dliseriterei
Steassch, Nowa. twJywtisew, Powiw sowthferilid
/nadirs "(the Bowels. lii=dilat ,dupe.

Jetsmike, sad other eareptamts,

lUillfachllaas. ll/W state of the body or obowsedes
of Its

Aries Chem* Pectoral,
POI tga 1111110 COL or

Combs, Celia, laieesze, Iteesseuese.
Creep, lbeeelhisiet IseWelt Ce-p.
tress kr theretie[ erCasinneptive
Petteite la eihrasee& &loges et the
dimmeee..
it. vide is die bidet if. uollann sadso ow

nano an th• non 41 fts non, that Ana
w. nano ofnintry pined" la pima poor
fiat" mho bare temroan Inn
aed ma dining of the ItuivaTty
on. 'Whoa lOW Wed, itaampetinity riff vrerf
atfer sorban Its Wad istin appoint tonays

Retine whole Opisinna itares. diesitiuh aa=gtiltrnnine esthete soaztwrlsi sennedies,' 411st!vols°ll7 the

mosity mei Wow .i.e
jibs nohned Waft

sow honk int;owIlesidi fano Ito NA resomentili 10

bill"' Puma sr
- Mk J. 40...-A.UNIR ageli.• •

-LOWILL..IIOII.1/11104141614. 01111rbarg-

iLlakirlIaskirirsPasissilleo:.
Od. IS, 1911.. 11711114116

EMI

would reapeettulli 'mite ilieittilitioilko
publie widring to proms anything; *oar
line, to favor no with a eall,and
epscimitte dour work. We are
furnish Mosumatle..2tos4bi 'aid •

Marble Manger, S4l for CsN
and all other vfnkoppettdang to "leDees, at the lowest vot#lll4o l WeM.
;tot hesitate W parents* tket out work dot
be Wee la a seesaw sebeteadal sea tee*:
ful equal to the best so be vela la the IMO.
where every ial.prevevaeat wldolt ettpeelasell
barsoggested is availed of ; sad *WW2do we guarantee that oar
drays Yibid trelit shall be soC eXfoirset at
nos to be affected by frost, but ekallinaks•
twin for yeas" that eneetuse of lbatitlasgiven at the oompletisa of a job, sad IPS
necessary to oondoned immoralities sad -

ayumetry . Pet. 11, 18511.
Stoves! Stoves!

NJHRADS, BUEHLER L KURTZ Well.
received large supply of new *id Wei;

tiful Parlor, Saloon and Shop NTOVISM"latest and most insproted styles. Mee;•all
the latest styles of COOK&TO TICIA eloirsep
ill the Noble Cook," "RnyetCook." o'Wee.
Penn." o•Sea Shall." "lJorntop Star." ••Phil•
&deltoids Sunrise," "Fredonia," (HAWN*
Air-Tight, improved) 'Towel," and “Charth"
—all for wood -or coal.

Call at the Ware Room, in West Middle
street, two doors west of the oew Court•bouse.

Sept. 27, 1868.
•

New Goods !

aEOROE ARNOLD has againreplenished'
" his nook of Goods. His assortmenil ie
now fall, among which is a great variety el
Ladies' Dress Good., and fancy pods Ps'*rally. The Ladies will please call fer =•-•

pins. Aloe, cheap CLOTHS. Cessiateceit ,

Osasinette, Voiding., Ready-made CIA*Blankets, Shawls, Flannels, Coatinip,
siery, Gloves, do.; also, a large soak of
Domestics, Fresh Groceries, eta.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.-4f yaw
want the cheapest awl best itasaresiele
Clothing in town, call and gas Gao. Asiehsy.
We make our own Clothing, have bands elom
mantleemployed cutting out and mak=Our stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Cas
Coatings, Vesting., &v., is large abd
Call and see us, and if we cannot Si yam Um
garment ready-Made, we will tabs reitmeasure, and make yen up agermeatjulse
you may desire to have it made, on the she*
est notice. Mr. Culp is always ea haat_at
the Clothing Emporium, IMO, polka,sit
always ready to whit upon friends tl esIL
Try him, prove him, and see if therebe ley
error in him.

GsttysburgiBct.4, 11568.
J. W. Scott,

(Late of lho Finis of Wine/boater e
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

and
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

No. 1314 Clinprerr Stiprr, (oetrly clop*,
the Girard flatisej

PIIIL•DELPIIIA.
J. W. SCOTT would seepoodully eaR tk

attention of his former wren tut Mu*
to his new Ikon, and is prepared to o/--

den for SHIRTS at short node*. A porheit
fit guarantied. 00UNTRT TRAM aspidiS
wig' hes finzaes ani Cou.mta.

Oot. 4, 108. ly

Taney Furs,
FOR LADIES AND CH ILDREN.-401IitJ. TAIINIAA A CO., No. 1118 (*ow .44
Market Street,.above Eighth, Philadelpidew,
Importers, Nanufsetnrewe sad Deader* Ituk7FANCY FURS, for Ladies and- CliPrott
slim, Gent's Furs, Far Collars, and 01M101.
The number of years that we bare beim lee
gaged in the Fur business, sod the
character of our Furs, both fir .*swi
price is so generallz knows throughout gm_
Country, that we think it is not h
as to say anything more than that we 11seo
now opened our assortment of FURS, lot Obi
Fall and Winter Sales, of the largeet-IMS
most beautiful ahaeortment tat we have seer
offered before to the public. Our Funktillfi
all been imported during the proisiMisliiint,
when money was stare* andFurs mash lower
than at the present time, and bane been wow
ufactured by the most competent wirrkmiew
we are therefore determined Si mil them it
such prices as will congeal, to iivettelbote-
potation we have borne for years, %bat le to
sell a good article for a eery small preSt.

Storekeepers will -do well to gine ss s esll%
as they will find the la-wet assortmentbyfar
to select from in the city, and at manatee-
carer? prices. JOHN TAEWA • 00.,

No. 818 Market Street, *Mei Bth, Phila.
Se,t. W, I: :.

rV.) 77n1111111
LIME INSURANCA

purated Merck 18, 1851.
0171C31116

Pre*ideni—Georg• Swope.
rice Pessideuip.a. R. Russell:
Secretary—D. A. Raabler.
21.eantrer—David M'Crealiti '

Executive Committed—Bo 111.01‘4,-
Jaegob King, Andrew Banta,intika.

MaxAs itex.—Georgeto,:y„Jacob King. A. ilemmelmstit,
Time. A. Marshall, S. Fab • y
McClellan, Wm. B. Wilson, M. Et
Abdiel 7. Girt, JohnWolicrid, 174.
J. Aughlabangh, Jolla lieiMeit, L G.
Oreery, le. AWasnall..XLMVllnsiePan!, Juba Picking, J. L limb. :..

/-This Company la Llatited is hit'
dons q the 6onntyof.Adasne. ,

Itbam
sameestsi operstlun for mire time six yeiree.,
arid Ia tb4 periodbat pad all lows 4114-0-pauses, mAboxi alendiliegy balksfallflose surplus NOW in tbir 'hammy:
Company elosploye m Agoettm-411 beilitssre
being dons by the itsamem, wile
ly elected kithelitsekboblem. Airizt
&siring anTmemesnee out applrri zir ifigtabove named Mosegezi fur
nation.awns Ismailre COMalibli 1144441//aftio'
elks of Me

a,Clotopasyan.** isell Weilsisio,4llll
la every isse.k ell P.

fie • 27 N6B.
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